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REVENUE BILL OF 1937

AUGUST 16 (calendar day, AuG. 17), 1937.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 8234]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
8234) to provide revenue, equalize taxation, prevent tax evasion and
avoidance, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as
amended do pass.
The committee feels that an explanation of the p'0ovisions of the

bill is unnecessary, in view of the fact that the committee has reported
the bill as passed by the House with amendments with respect to
only two matters, and in view of the full and complete report made
by the Ways and Means Committee, which is appended to and made
a part of this report.
The committee recommends the insertion in section 353 of new title

IA, which relates to the gross income of personal holding companies, of
A new subsection (sec. 353 (h)) dealing with income from mineral, oil,
or gas royalties. The effect of the subsection is to exclude such royal-
ties from personal-holding-company income if they constitute 50 per-
cent or more of the gross income of the corporation. This provision is
subject to the limitation that, in order for such income to be excluded,
the amount allowable for the taxable year for expenses under section
23 (a) must constitute 15 percent or more of the gross income. Com-
pensation to shareholders for personal services is not to be counted as
part of the 15 percent. This amendment will not exclude royalty
income if it constitutes less than 50 percent of the gross income, and it
is believed that the 15-percent expenses requirement will furnish a
satisfactory separation between companies which may be classified
as operating companies and the pure holding-company type. The
amendment to section 353 (a) is a technical amendment made necessary
by reason of the insertion of the new section 353 (h).
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The committee recommends that "Sec. 355 (b)" on page 9 of the

bill be amended to read as follows:
(b) Atiiounts used or irrevocably set aside to pay or retire indebtedness of an

kind incurred prior to January 1, 1934, if such amounts are reasonable with
reference to the size and terms of such indebtedness.
The committee agrees with the Ways and Means Committee of the

House that the deduction (in arriving at the undistributed adjusted
net income of a personal holding company) of amounts used or set
aside to retire indebtedness incurred prior to January 1, 1934, should
be retained in the bill. The insertion of the words "to pay" and "of
any kind" are clarifying amendments to existing law, some contro-
versy having arisen as to the intent of such law. The, word "irrev-
ocably" is added to protect the revenue, so that amounts may not
be set aside for retirement of debt, and deductions secured, although
finally such amounts are never used to retire the indebtedness.

(The report of the House Ways and Means Committee follows:)
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THE REVENUE BILL OF 1937

AUGUST 13, 1937.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. DOUGHTON, from the Committee on Way and Means, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 82341

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the
bill (H. R. 8234) to provide revenue, equalize taxation, prevent tax
evasion and avoidance, and for other purposes, report it back to the
House without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
The need for such a bill was called to the attention of the Congress

by the President of the United States in his message dated June 1,
1937. After investigating the matters contained in the President's
message, bhe Joint Committee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance sub-
mitted a report to the Congress under date of August 5, 1937, pursuant
to Public Resolution No. 40, Seventy-fifth Congress.
The report of the Joint Committee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance

contains the following significant statement:
In order promptly to consider and investigate the matters brought to the atten-

tion of the Congress by the above message a joint resolution was introduced
providing for the creation of a Joint Committee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance.This joint resolution became law on June 11, 1937. It provided for a joint com-
mittee to be composed of six Members of the Senate who are members of the
Committee on Finance, and six Members of the House of Representatives who
are members of the Committee on Ways and Means. The requisite powers were
given the joint committee to hold hearings, to examine documents, and to take
testimony. Power was also given the joint committee to examine income-tax
returns and related matters. Section 2 of the joint resolution referred tn makes
it the duty of the joint committee to investigate the methods of evasion and
avoidance of income, estate, and gift taxes, pointed out in the message of the
President transmitted to Congress on June 1, 1937, and other methods of tax
evasion and avoidance, and to report to the Senate and the House, at the earliest
practicable date, and from time to time thereafter but not later than February
1, 1938, its recommendation, as to remedies for the evils disclosed by such
investigation.
The joint committee having considered the subject matter submitted to it

submits the following report:
The committee has held public hearings, beginning on June 17, 1937. Since

that date it has been almost continuously engaged in holding such hearings, or
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in considering the subject of tax evasion and avoidance in executive session.
Because of lack of time the committee has confined itself for the present to those
subjects which may be directly classified under the head of evasion or avoidance,
leaving out of account subjects such as community property or percentage deple-
tion which will receive further consideration by the joint committee.
The committee, as a result of its investigations, believes it is imperative at this

time that legislation should be enacted in regard to the following subjects, with
respect to which it has been shown that certain serious loopholes exist:

1. Domestic personal holding companies.
2. Incorporated yachts, country estates, etc.
3. Incorporated talents.
4. Artificial deductions for losses from sales or exchanges of property.
6. Artificial deductions for interest and business expense.
6. Multiple trusts.
7. Foreign personal holding companies.
8. Nonresident aliens.
Detailed recommendations are made on these subjects in the body of this

report. The committee has examined the problem of certain alleged tax-saving
devices based on single-premium life-insurance policies issued by fake foreign
insurance companies. The committee believes the existing law is adequate to
reach these cases. The subject of pension trusts has been passed over for the
present because It does not appear to have resulted in much loss of revenue to
date. However, this matter will be reported on later.
The printed record of the public hearings held by the committee amply sus-

tains the statements made by the President of the United States in his message.
The committee strongly urges that legislation along the lines recommended be
enacted at the earliest possible moment in order to protect the revenue, and in
order that all may bear their fair share of the tax burden.
Your committee has given careful consideration to the message of

the President of the United States and to the report of the Joint Com-
mittee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance. Your committee believes
that the evidence presented before the joint committee and the Ways
and Means Committee fully substantiates the statements made by
the President of the United States in his message to the Congress.
Your committee concurs in the recommendations made by the joint
committee with respect to legislation in all major respects and the
bill is designed to carry out these recommendations.
The bill is divided into six titles as follows:
I. Personal Holding Companies.
II. Foreign Personal Holding Companies.
III. Disallowed Deductions.
IV. Trusts.
V. Nonresident Aliens.
VI. Miscellaneous Provisions.
A detailed discussion of each of these titles follows:

TITLE I-PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES

Section 1 of title I of the bill substitutes, for the taxable years to
which it is applicable, a new title IA for the provisions of existing law
relating to personal holding companies. Under the new provisions
title 1A is divided into 10 sections-that is, sections 351 to 360, in-
clusive. A discussion of each of these sections follows:

NEW SECTION 351, 1936 ACT-SURTAX ON PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES

Under existing law, personal holding companies are subject to a
surtax at rates ranging from 8 percent upon undistributed adjusted
net incomes not in excess of $2,000 to 48 percent in the case of undis-
tributed adjusted net incomes in exces of $1,000,000. These rates
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are sufficiently low to permit individuals in the high surtax brackets
to secure considerable tax savings, particularly through the formation
of multiple personal holding companies. To prevent wealthy individ-
uals from securing tax advantages through the formation of multiple
personal holding companies, it is necessary that very high minimum
rates be imposed upon personal holding companies. Accordingly,
under this section, it is proposed to tax the undistributed adjusted
net income of personal holding companies not in excess of $2,000 at
a rate of 65 percent, and the remainder over $2,000 at a rate of 75
percent.

NEW SECTION 352, 19386 ACT-DEFINITION OF PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANT

Under existing law a corporation is taxable as a personal holding
company for any taxable year in which it derives 80 percent or more of
its gross income from certain specified sources (mainly investments)
and at any time during the last half of such taxable year more than
50 percent in value of its outstanding stock is owned, directly or
indirectly, by or for not more than five individuals. This rule has not
been entirely satisfactory. It permits a corporation which is taxable
as a personal holding company in one year to escape tax entirely as a
personal holding company in the following year by making a slight
change in the character of its income (for instance, in the following
year, the company might derive 79 percent of its gross income from
such specified sources instead of 80 percent). This is true although
there was no change in the stock ownership of the company, and the
change in the sources of the income was so slight as not to affect the
company's being availed of as a personal holding company.
To overcome such defects, this section of the bill provides that if

in any taxable year the personal holding company income, as defined
in section 353 of new title IA, equals 80 percent or more of the total
gross income of the personal holding company, the minimum per-
centage for each subsequent taxable year shall be 70 percent instead
of 80 percent until (1) a year in which the corporation does not meet
the stock-ownership test (namely, that at any time during the last
half of the taxable year, more than 50 percent in value of its outstand-
ing stock is owned, directly or indirectly, by or for not more than five
individuals) or (2) for each of three consecutive years less than 70
percent of the gross income is personal holding company income. For
example, suppose a corporation during the last half of each of its tax-
able years (the calendar years 1937, 1938, and 1939) has more than
50 percent of its outstanding stock in point of value owned by five or
less individuals. For the calendar year 1937, 85 percent of its gross
income constitutes personal holding company income as defined in the
bill. For the calendar year 1938, such personal holding company
income represents only 60 percent of its total gross income, and for
the calendar year 1939 such personal holding company income con-
stitutes 79 percent of its total gross income. Under existing law, this
company is taxable as a personal holding company for the calendar
year 1937 but not for the calendar years 1938 and 1939.
Under the bill as reported, such a company is taxable as a personal

holding company for both the calendar years 1937 and 1939 bilt not
for the calendar year 1938. If, however, the personal holding com-
pany income constituted less than 7 percent of the company's gross
income for the years 1938, 1939, and 1940, it would not thereafter be
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taxable as a personal holding company until a taxable year in which
80 percent or more of its gross income constituted personal holding
company income. Moreover, if in any taxable year such a corpora-
tion ceased to be a personal holding company because it failed to meet
the stock-ownership test (regardless of whether it met the gross in-
come test), it would not thereafter be taxable as a personal holding
company until a taxable year in which it again satisfied the stock-
ownership test and in which at least 80 percent of its gross income
constituted personal holding company income. In all cases the first
year for which the determination of its income is applied to ascertain
whether in later years it is a personal holding company (even though
less than 80 percent of its gross income is personal holding company
income) is the first year for which new title IA applies to it.

In defining a personal holding company this section, like section 351
of existing law, exempts from the definition charitable and other
corporations (exempt under sec. 101 of the Revenue Act of 1936 from
the normal tax and the surtax on undistributed profits), banks as
defined in section 104, life-insurance companies, and surety companies.

Foreign corporations meeting the definition of a personal holding
company under new title IA are also subject to this surtax. Section
351 of existing law subjects foreign corporations to its provisions.
However, a foreign personal holding company, as defined in section
331 of supplement P (see sec. 201 of the bill), is, with respect to a
taxable year ending after the date of the enactment of this bill,
excluded from new title IA for such year.

NEW SECTION 853, 1986 ACT-PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY INCOME

In order for a corporation to be classed as a personal holding
company, one of the conditions imposed by existing law is that at least
80 percent of its gross income for the taxable year must be derived
from royalties, dividends, interest, annuities, and, except in the case
of regular dealers in stock or securities, gains from the sale of stock or
securities. In section 353 of new title IA, your committee included
all of these items under the term "personal holding company income"
and adds to that definition certain other items.
These items will now be discussed in detail:
Subsection (a) includes as items of personal holding company in-

come "dividends, interest, royalties, and annuities." These items are
the same as those used for the purpose of the 80-percent test under
existing law. "Royalties" as used herein has the same meaning as itl
the case of royalties referred to in section 351 of existing law and,
therefore, includes income from copyrights.

Subsection (b) includes as personal holding company income gains
from the exchange of stock or securities. This is merely a clar).ising
amendment to carry out the intent of existing law.

Subsection (c) includes as personal holding company income, gains
derived from futures transactions in commodities on or subject to
the rules of boards of trade and exchanges. However, an exception
is made in the case of gains on bona-fide hedging transactions derived
by corporations engaged in good faith in producing, processing, mer-
chandising, or handling such commodities. Gains from cash trans-
actions are not included. Evidence was submitted to the joint com-
mittee which disclosed that corporations, which in all respects except
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the income test were personal holding companies, derived enough of
their income from speculative futures transactions to enable them to
fall outside the income test.

Subsection (d) includes as personal holding company income,
income required to be taken up by a corporate beneficiary from an
estate or trust as well as gains from the sale or other disposition of
any interest of the corporation in an estate or trust. The present law
makes no reference to income of corporations from estates or trusts.
It is possible, therefore, that the personal holding company section
might be circumvented by creating a trust which pays its income to
the corporation. Under such circumstances, it might be contended
that under existing law a corporation receiving more than 20 percent
of its gross income from estates and trusts was not a personal holding
company. By including trust and estate income within the definition
of personal holding company income, your committee amendment
closes this possible loophole.

Subsection (e) includes in personal holding company income certain
amounts received by a corporation from contracts for personal services
(including gain from the sale or other disposition thereof). Existing
law contains no comparable provisions. To make such income
includible as personal holding company income, the following condi-
tions must exist:

(1) Some person other than the corporation must have the right to
designate (by name or by description) the individual who is to per-
form the services, or the individual who is to perform the services
must be designated (by name or description) in the contract; and

(2) The individual who has performed, is to perform, or may be
designated (by name or by description) as the one to perform such
services, must at some time during the taxable year of the corporation
own, directly or indirectly, 25 percent or more in value of the out-
standing stock of the corporation.

Evidence was presented to the committee of instances where an
individual with unique talents, whose compensation for personal
services was large, formed a corporation which contracted with him
for his services at a relatively modest figure, and then contracted out
his services with third persons at a much higher figure. The corpo-
ration accumulated the difference between the sums received and the
sums paid to the individual, and under existing law paid only the
corporate normal and undistributed-profits taxes thereon, since the
corporate income from its contract for services did not come within
the classes of income described in section 351 of existing law. It is
necessary to provide that the individual may be designated by
description as well as by name, as some contracts may so describe
the individual that his identity could not be mistaken, although his
name was not mentioned. The provision that some third party
must have the right to designate who shall perform the services
contracted for, or that the person to perform the services must be
designated in the contract, will prevent this rule from applying in
general to operating corporations engaged primarily in rendering
personal services and which necessarily enter contracts to render
such services, selecting such members of their staff as they desire
to render such services. Thus, corporations which let out the services
of architects, engineers, and advertisers would not as a general rule
be required to report such income as personal holding company
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income. It is believed that the proposed amendment will take care
of the "incorporated talent" loophole.

Subsection (f) includes in personal holding company income amounts
received as compensation for the use of, or the right to use, the property
of the corporation. However, this rule only applies where during the
taxable year of the corporation, 25 percent or more in value of its
outstanding stock is owned, directly or indirectly, by an individual
leasing or otherwise entitled to the use of the property. It makes no
difference whether the right to use the property is obtained by the
individual directly from the corporation or by means of a sublease or
other arrangement. Since under existing law, this type of compensa-
tion is not now included for the purpose of determining whether the
corporation meets the 80-percent test, the taxpayer may fix such com-
pensation in an amount sufficient to bring its other investment income
below the 80-percent test. It has been shown to the committee that
this device has been employed by taxpayers who had incorporated
their yachts, city residences, or country houses and had paid sufficient
rent to give the corporations enough income from their service to take
them out of present section 351. By including this type of income in
the definition of personal holding company income, your committee
removes this method of tax avoidance.

Subsection (g) includes as personal holding company income, rents
which do not constitute 50 percent or more of the gross income. For
this purpose, rents are defined as compensation, however designated
for the use of, or right to use, property. But rents do not include
compensation received for the use of property covered by subsection (f)
(rent of yachts, airplanes, etc., to shareholders). Under existing law,
rents are excluded from the 80-percent classification. This was done
principally so as not to interfere with bona-fide and legitimate operat-
ing companies, whose business consisted of the ownership and
operation of office buildings, apartment houses, etc. However, your
committee believes that the entire exemption of rents from this classi-
fication has permitted certain personal holding companies which are
not bona-fide operating companies, to escape their just share of the
tax burden. To prevent certain holding companies which are not
bona-fide operating companies from taking advantage of this excep-
tion and to protect legitimate operating companies, the proposed bil
provides that rents be included in the definition of personal holding
company income unless they constitute 50 percent or more of the gross
income of the corporation. This will prevent a corporation from
getting out of title IA by investing just enough in rents to constitute
the gross income therefrom, 21 percent of the total, and still deriving
the remainder of its income from dividends, interest, etc. On the
other hand, it will protect the bona-fide real-estate corporation and
other corporations renting property and deriving 50 percent or more
of their gross income from rents. "Rents" as here used is defined in
its broadest sense and includes such items as charter fees, etc., and
is not limited to rent of real property.

NEW SECTION 364, 1936 ACT-STOCK OWNERSHIP

Under the proposed title IA, it is necessary to ascertain the owner-
ship of stock for the following purposes:

(1) To determine whether during the last half of the taxable year
more than 50 percent in value of the ottstai(lidng stock is owned directly
or indirectly by or for not more than five individuals (sec. 352 (a) (2)).
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(2) To determine whether or not 25 percent or more in value of the
outstanding stock of a corporation is owned directly or indirectly by
or for an individual whose services are furnished such corporation to
some other person (see. 353 (e)).

(3) To determine whether 25 percent or more in value of the out-
standing stock of a corporation is owned by or for an individual using
or having the right to use the property of a corporation for which the
corporation is paid compensation (see. 353 (f)).

Section 354 of new title IA sets forth the rules for determining the
ownership of stock of an individual where he has the constructive and
not the actual ownership of such stock, and the rules governing the
treatment of other obligations of the corporation which are considered
to be outstanding stock.
The provisions discussed below establish methods of bringing into

the ownership of an individual stock actually or constructively owned
by others. As under title IA of the present law, it is not necessary
that the individual who may be counted to make five individuals,
under the constructive ownership rules, actually own stock hianself.
To exclude the case where he owned no stock would permit avoidance
by the employment of the device of placing the stock in others whose
actions would be subject to the individual's control because of the
family or other relationship existing between him and the actual
owner.

Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) provides that stock owned directly
or indirectly by or for a corporation, partnership, estate, or trust
shall be considered as being owned proportionately by its sharehold-
ers, partners, or beneficiaries. This is the same rule which is applied
under section 351 of existing law for the purpose of determining the
ownership of stock in a personal holding company. Its effect is
explained by the following extinple: Corporation A owns all the stock
of corporation B. In determining whether or not, and the extent to
which, the stock of corporation B is considered to be held by individuals
the proposed amendments look through corporation A and provide in
effect, that the stock of corporation B is owned by the shareholdfx
of corporation A instead of by corporation A, itse similar rule
is applied in a case in which the stock is held by a partnership, estate,
or trust-the partners or beneficiaries are deemed to own the stock.
The rule applies to the portion of the stock of B owned by A, and the
rule also applies if there is a chain of corporations.

Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) deems stock owned directly or
indirectly by or for the family of an individual or by or for his partner
as owned by the individual himself. This is the same rule which is
applied under section 351 of existing law for the purpose of detemini
stock ownership except that the rule is broadened to include the
stock of the partner of such individual. Because of the close business
relationship existing between members of a partnership, yaour com-
mittee is of the opinion that it is proper to extend the provision so as
to include in determining the ownership of stock by an individual
the stock owned by or for a partner of such individual. The definition
of "family" for the purpose of this rule is the same as that contained
in section 351 of existing law. It therefore embraces all members of
the family in the direct line as well as brothers and sisters (whether
of the whole or half blood) and spouse.

Paragraph (3) of subsection (a) provides that if any person has an
option to acquire stock such stock may be considered as owned by
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such person. The term "option" as used in this paragraph includes
an option to acquire such an option and each one of a series of such
options, and so the person who has an option on an option may be
considered an owner of the stock. Under existing law, some indi-
viduals try to circumvent the provisions of section 351 by splitting
up the ownership of stock among more than five individuals but
giving less than five individuals an option to acquire the stock at any
time they desire. For example, five individuals may own 49 percent
of the value of the outstanding stock of a corporation and one of them
may have an option to acquire 2 percent or more in value of the shares.
In such a case, they are for all practical purposes in the same situation
as if they owned 51 percent in value of the stock. If the stock which
such individual had a right to acquire by option was added to the
other shares actually owned by him, there would be a sufficient stock
ownership to bring the company within the personal holding company
stock ownership test. The amendment proposed by your committee
adopts such a rule.
Paragraph (4) of subsection (a) provides, in effect, that the family

and partnership rule referred to in paragraph (2), as well as the option
rule referred to in paragraph (3), may or may not be applied, depend-
ing upon whether they are necessary to produce the smallest number
of individuals required to make the corporation a personal holding
company or to make the receipt of income derived from personal-serv-
ice contracts or from the use of property by shareholders, includible
as personal holding company income. For example, where five or less
individuals own more than 50 percent in value of the outstanding stock
of the corporation during the last half of the taxable year, it will not
be necessary to apply either the family rule or the option rule. Iin
some cases, the application of the option rule might bring the corpo-
ration within the personal holding company class, whereas the appli-
cation of the family rule would not. In such cases, the option rule
would be applied and not the family rule.

Paragraph (5) of subsection (a) provides that stock constructivelyowned by a person by reason of the application of the rule in paragraph
(1) (relating to stock owned by a corporation, etc.) or the option rule
contained in paragraph (3) may be used again for the purpose of apply-
ing either the paragraph (1) rule or the paragraph (2) rule relating to
family and partnership ownership. However, stock constructively
owned by an individual because of the application of the family and
partnership rule may not be used again for the purpose of applying
such family and partnership rule to another individual.
For example, if A owns 50 percent of the stock of corporation X

and the latter in turn owns 50percent of the stock of corporation Y;
the individual A is considered,by virtue of his stock ownership in X
to ownhis proportionate share of the Y stock ownedby X. In this
example, A's proportionate share of the Y stock would be 50 percent
of 50 percent, or 25 percent. This rule applies regardless of the num-
ber of corporations in the chain. Thus, if in the above example, Y
owned 50 percent of the stock in corporation Z, the individual A
would be considered, by virtue of his constructive ownership of stock
in Y, as owning a proportionate share of the Z stock, which in this
case would be 50 percent of 50 percent of 50 percent, or12% percent.
Similarly, the same result follows from the application of the rule
with respect to options to acquire stock. If in the foregoing examples
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A did not own the X stock but instead held an option to acquire 50
percent of the stock in X and if the facts otherwise were not changed,
A would still be considered as owning 25 percent of the Y stock and
12M percent of the Z stock. In both cases, whether A actually owns
the 50-percent interest in X or merely has an option to acquire such
interest, his constructive ownership of the Y stock and the Z stock
(as well as the constructive ownership of the X stock under the option
rule) would be subject to the family rule. That is, A's wife or any
other member of his family could be considered, under the family
rule as constructively owning the stock constructively owned by A
in any of these corporations.
However, stock constructively owned by an individual through

application of the family rule may not be considered as actually
owned by such individual for the purpose of making some other person
the constructive owner of such stock. If an individual B, his wife W,
and her father WF each own 10 percent of the stock in corporation
M, the wife W may be considered as owning constructively the stock
held by her husband, B, and her father WF. But, while the family
rule might also be applied to B so that he would be considered as
owning his wife's stock, such application would be confined to the
stock actually owned by W and could not operate to make B own
constructively the stock of WF considered to be constructively owned
by W. In the same manner, WE could be considered as owning con-
structively the stock actually owned by W but not the stock of B
constructively owned by W. Thus, because of the absence of a
direct link between B and WF, these individuals would each own
constructively only 20 percent, whereas W, because of her relation-
ship to B and WF would be considered as constructively owning 30
percent. Of course, whether B, or W, or WF would be counted as
the dominant person would depend upon the stockholdings of other
pertinent relatives, if any.

Paragraph (6) of subsection (a) provides that if the stock may be
considered as owned by an individual by applying either the option
rule or the family and partnership rule, it shall be considered as owned
by him under the option rule and not under the family or partnership
rule. The reason for this rule is evident from the following example:
Assume that two brothers, A and B, each own 10 percent of stock

in corporation X and that A's wife, AW, also holds 10 percent,
on which her husband, A, has an option to acquire at any time.
Assume further that it becomes necessary to determine the stock
ownership of B. Under the family rule B would be considered as
constructively owning 20 percent, or the 10 percent actually owned
by him plus A's 10 percent constructively owned by him. Under
such rule, while A would be considered as constructively owning his
wife's 10 percent, that interest could not be included in computing
B's stock ownership. However, since A has an option to acquire
his wife's stock, he may, as the option holder and without reference
to the family relationship, also be considered as constructively own-
ing his wife's stock. Inasmuch as constructive ownership under the
option rule is in all respect equivalent to actual ownership, AW's
10 percent, if A is deemed to constructively own his wife's stock under
the option rule rather than the family rule could be included in
computing B's stock ownership so as to bring his total up to 30 percent.

Subsection (b) of section 354 provides that outstanding securities
convertible into stock, whether or not convertible during the taxable

11
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year, may be considered as outstanding stock. Because these securi-
ties are considered as outstanding stock, the rules which apply in
arriving at stock ownership also apply to these securities, including
the family and partnership rule as well as the option rule. However,
these securities may or may not be considered as outstanding stock,
depending upon whether it is necessary so to consider them in order
to make the corporation a personal holding company or to permit the
inclusion of income from personal service contracts or from the use of
propert by shareholders as personal holding company income. The
reason Tor this rule is that it appears that the real owners of certain
of these incorporated pocketbooks may own bonds, debentures, or
other corporate obligations which contain provisions under which
they may be converted into stock. Without such a rule, it might be
possible for the company to escape classification as a personal holding
company by having its stock held by more than five individuals and
at the same time having the interest of the real owner represented by
convertible securities.
Where some of the securities are convertible at a later date than

others, the rule provides that the class having the earlier conversion
date may be included without the inclusion of the others, with the
qualification that no convertible securities shall be included unless all
such outstanding securities having a prior conversion date are also
included. For example, where outstanding securities are convertible
in 1937, 1938, and 1939, those convertible in 1937 can be included
without including those convertible in 1938 or 1939, and those con-
vertible in 1937 and 1938 can be included without those convertible
in 1939. However, the rule would not permit the inclusion of the
securities convertible in 1938 without including those convertible in
1937 or permit the inclusion of the securities convertible in 1939
without the inclusion of those convertible in 1937 and 1938. The
reason for this rule is that the securities with the earlier conversion
date are more likely to be held by those who control the corporation.

It is to be noted that in this title wherever any outstanding security
which is not stock but which, under the provisions of the title is con-
sidered outstanding stock, the rules relating to outstanding stock
apply as if it were stock.

NEW SECTION 365, 1936 ACT-UNDISTRIEUTED ADJUSTED NET INCOME

This section defines the term undistributed adjusted net income.
This is the amount upon which the tax under title IA is based. The
provision proposed is the same as existing law except in the following
respect: Under existing law, a personal holding company is allowed
a deduction of 20 percent of the excess of the adjusted net income
over the amount of dividends received from other personal holding
companies. For example, if the adjusted net income of a personal
holding company in excess of dividends received from other personal
holding companies is $10,000,000, 20 percent or one-fifth of this
amount, namely, $2,000,000, may be accumulated without the pay.-
ment of any personal holding company surtax whatever. The bill
does not allow this deduction.
The bill does not carry out a recommendation of the Joint Com-

mittee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance that there should be eliminated
the deduction (in driving at undistributed adjusted net income of a
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personal holding company) of amounts used or set aside to retire
indebtedness incurred before January 1, 1934. While recognizing
the reasons which impelled the joint committee to make this recomn-
mendation, your committee feels, from further study of the question,
that the denial of this deduction would cause hardship in numerous
cases where, due to the particular circumstances of the corporation,
a dividend distribution cannot be made because of a necessity for
legal reasons of using the earnings and profits to discharge the debts.
Moreover, any loss of revenue caused by the continued allowance of
this deduction cannot increase, since indebtedness incurred after 1933
cannot be used as a basis for the deduction. No corporation can be
formed for the purpose of taking advantage of this deduction. Fur-
thermore, it is inevitable that the revenue loss must decrease as pre-
1934 debts are retired. It is the hope of your committee that further
study of the problem will disclose a solution whereby the deduction
may be denied in the usual case but permitted in case its denial seems
unjustifiable. This deduction is not allowed in the case of foreign
personal holding companies.

NEW SECTION 356, 1986 ACT-ADJUSTED NET INCOME

This section defines adjusted net income.
The term adjusted net income is also defined in section 351 of

existing law, and the following changes in that definition are made
by this section:

(1) Under existing law a personal holding company is allowed as a
deduction in computing its adjusted net income not only ordinary
Federal income and profits taxes paid during the taxable year but also
the special tax under section 102 of the Revenue Act of 1936 (or a
corresponding provision of a prior revenue act) which imposes a sur-
tax on corporations improperly accumulating surplus. Although sec-
tion 102 does not apply to a corporation for a taxable year during which
it is subject to the provisions of section 351, it is possible for a corpora..
tion taxable for the current year under section 351 to pay during such
year taxes assessed against it under section 102 for years prior to that
during which the corporation was a personal holding company. Thus
a corporation may greatly reduce its surtax under section 351 by
taking deductions for taxes paid for back years under section 102.
Since the tax under section 102 is computed upon undistributed profits
for back years it is believed it should be paid out of accumulated earn-
ings and profits rather than out of the current earnings and profits of
the corporation for the taxable year. Therefore, a provision of the
bill (sec. 356 (a) (1) of new title LA) disallows personal holding com-
panies a deduction for taxes imposed by section 102 but paid within the
taxable year.

(2) Under existing law a personal holding company is allowed an
unlimited deduction for charitable and other like contributions, made
within the taxable year to or for the use of donees described in section
23 (9). The bill restricts the deduction to contributions to the same
charities with respect to which the deduction is allowed a corporation,
to an amount not in excess of 15 percent of the not income of the
corporation, thereby giving the personal holding company the same
percentage deduction as m the case of an individual. For such
purpose, as in the case of the individual, the deduction is computed

13
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without subtracting the amount of it from gross income, and in this
case, without subtracting the amounts disallowed under subsection
(b), relating to expenses disallowed. While corporations now enjoy
a deduction of 5 percent of their net income for the amount of such
contributions, personal holding companies are not under the bill
entitled to this 5-percent allowance for the purpose of this tax but
are limited to the 15-percent allowance. An exception to the denial
of the full charitable deduction is made under this section which
retains the special provision inserted in 351 (b) (3) (B) of the Revenue
Act of 1936 which grants an unlimited deduction, in the case of a
corporation organized prior to January 1, 1936, to take over the
assets of the estate of a decedent, for amounts paid in liquidation of
any liability of the corporation based upon the liability of the decedent
to make a contribution or gift to charity, to the extent such liability
of the decedent existed prior to January 1, 1934. Your committee
believes the retention of this special provision is justified on the ground
that the deduction will not inure to the benefit of any private indi-
vidual. This deduction and the charitable deduction are not allow-
able for the same year.(3) Under existing law a personal holding company is allowed in
computing its adjusted net income an unlimited deduction for losses
from sales or exchanges of capital assets. If such losses were incurred
by an individual, they would be allowed under existing law only to
the extent of $2,000 plus the gains from such sales or exchanges. By
disallowing the unlimited deduction, the bill makes the provision
the same as in tne case of an individual.
Under subsection (b) of section 356 of new title IA there is disallowed

as a deduction from gross income, the expenses of operation and main-
tenance (including depreciation) of property owned or operated by a
personal holding company to the extent that the expenses exceed the
rent or other compensation for the use of such property, unless it is
established to the satisfaction of the Commissioner-

(A) That the rent or other compensation received is the highest
obtainable or if none was obtained that none was obtainable;

(B) That the property was held in the course of business carried
on bona fide for profit; and

(C) That there was reasonable expectation that the operation of the
property would result in a profit, or that such property was necessary
to the conduct of the business.
To prevent a personal holding company from charging expenses in

excess of its income from the operation and maintenance of property,
such as yachts, city residences, country estates, etc., against its invest-
ment income, such expenses should be disallowed unless the corpora-
tion can meet the conditions outlined above. This has the effect of
placing the personal holding company on the same basis, in this respect,
as an individual who cannot offset his personal (as contrasted with
business) expenses against his income. If the corporation establishes
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that the second test is satisfied
and that the property was necessary to the conduct of such business,
it will not be necessary to prove there was reasonable expectation that
the operation of the property would result in a profit, in order to obtain
a full deduction.
This provision would not apply to an enterprise such as a farm or a

racing stable operated by the corporation itself where more than 20
percent of the gross income of such corporation came from such opera-

14
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tions. This is because the corporation must first be a personal holding
company before this provision will apply. Moreover, even if such a
corporation might be a personal holding company because more than
80 percent of its income came from investment sources, it would still
have the opportunity of escaping this provision by establishing that
the property was held in the course of a bona-fide business earned on
for profit and that such property was necessary for the conduct of
the business. The situation of the corporation in such cases remains
essentially the same as that of taxpayers under existing law, who are
required to prove that expenses for which deductions are claimed are
ordinary and necessary and paid or incurred in carrying on a trade
or business for a profit. Even where an investment corporation is
running a yacht, city residence, or country estate on the side, it is,
nevertheless, recognized that certain property may be necessary for
the conduct of its investment business, sucK as typewriters, office
furniture, automobile, and the like. Expenses attributable to such
property would satisfy the third test.

NEW SECTION 857, 1986 ACT-MEANING O TERMS USED

This section provides that the terms used in the new title TA shall
have the same meaning as where used in title I of the Revenue Act
of 1936, relating to the income tax. It is the same as the correspond-
ing provision of existing law.

NEW BECTION 858, 1986 ACT-ADMIXISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

This section is the same as section 351 (c) of existing law. It
makes the income-tax provisions of title I applicable insofar as not
inconsistent with title IA, with the exception that the foreign-tax
credit is disallowed.

NEW SECTION 859, 1986 ACT-IMPROPER ACCUMULATION O SURPLUS

This section contains a cross reference to section 102.

SECTION 2 OF THe BRLL-CHANGES IN CROSS REFERENCE

This is merely a clerical amendment making certain changes in'
cross references.

SECTION 8 O0 THE BMLL-EFFEOTIVE DATES

This section applies the amendments to title IA of the Revenue
Act of 1936 by this title only to taxable years beg g after De-
cember 31, 1936. It also makes it clear that title IA of the Revenue
Act of 1936 prior to such amendment shall not apply to a foreign
personal holding company as defined in section 201 of the bill, with
respect to any taxable year ending after the date of the enactment of
the bill.

TIED I-FOREIGN PERSONAL HOLDING COMPAMEs

Title II of the bill deals with foreign personal holding companies.
The evidence presented to the joint committee has shown that foreign
personal holding companies have afforded one of the most flagrant

15
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loopholes for tax avoidance. The use of such corporations has greatly
increased within the last few years. Unless immediate preventive
measures are taken increased loss of revenue will be suffered in the
future. Therefore, this subject has received special attention by your
committee. On account of lack of direct jurisdiction over such com-
panies, substantial difficulties have been encountered. Your com-
mittee is of the opinion that it is justifiable on all grounds, including
constitutional grounds, to provide for a method of taxation which will
reach the shareholders who own stock in such companies and over
whom the United States has jurisdiction. A new method of taxation
is therefore proposed under the bill which treats the income of the
foreign corporate entity as the income of the shareholders within the
jurisdiction of the United States and requires them to report as their
income the undistributed net income of such foreign personal holding
companies.

SECTION 201 OF THE BILL

This section amends title I of the Revenue Act of 1936 by addin
after supplement 0 a new supplement P dealing with foreign personal
holding companies and their shareholders. An explanation of the
provisions of this supplement follows:

NEW SECTION 381, 1936 ACT-DEFINITION OF FOREIGN PERSONAL

HOLDING COMPANY

Section 331 defines a foreign personal holding company as a foreign
corporation which meets the following two requirements:

(1) Gross-income requirement.-At least 60 percent of the gross
income of the foreign personal holding company for the taxable year
must be derived from dividends, interest, royalties, annuities, and
other income as specified in section 332. The items of gross income
used for this determination are the same as in the case of personal
holding companies subject to neowt-tlb IA.
A provision similar to one described in the case of personal holding

companies subject to new title IA (see discussion above under "New
section 352") provides that if a foreign personal holding company has
for 1 year once satisfied the 60-percent gross-income test, the mini-
mumn percentage for subsequent years shall be 50 percent until a tax-
able year during the whole of which the stock-ownership test is not
satisfied or until the expiration of 3 consecutive years in each of which
less than 50 percent of the gross income is foreign personal holding
company income. This proposal is made to prevent companies from
going in and out of the foreign personal holding company classification
merely by small changes in the character of their income.
The bill also provides for the inclusion in gross income (for the

purpose of determining the gross income to which the above percent-
age tests are to be applied) of the distributive share of the corporation
in the undistributed income of a foreign personal holding company in
which it is a shareholder. For a detailed explanation see below under
heading "New section 334" and subheading "Gross income test."

(2) Stock-oumership requirement.-In order to come within the
foreign personal holding company definition, at some time during
the taxable year more than 50 percent in value of the outstanding
stock of the company must be owned, directly or indirectly, by or for
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not more than five individuals who are citizens or residents of the
United States (hereinafter called the "United States Group"). (See
discussion under "New section 333" for provisions governing the
determination of stock ow'ership.)
A corporation which is exempt from taxation under section 101 of

existing law is not in any case to be classed as a foreign personal
holding company (sec. 331 (b)).

NEW SECTION 332, 1936 ACT-FOREIGN PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY
INCOME

Section 332 defines "personal holding company income" in exactly
the same way as it is defined in section 353 of the Revenue Act of 1936
as amended by title I of this bill.

NEW SECTION 833-STOCK OWNERSHIP IN A FOREIGN PERSONAL HOLDING
COMPANY

Section 333 sets forth the provisions governing the determination of
stock ownership for the purposes of ascertaining whether a foreign
personal holding company's stock is owned by a United States group,
and whether amounts receivable from personal service contracts or
for the use of corporation property are includible a. foreign personal
holding company income. These provisions are the same as those
provided in the case of personal holding companies subject to title
IA. See discussion "New section 354."

NEW SECTION 834, 1936 ACT-GROSS INCOME OF FOREIGN PERSONAL
HOLDING COMPANIES

Section 334 (a) provides, for the purposes of the new supplement,
the gross income of a foreign- corporation shall be computed as if it
were a domestic corporation. This means that income from all
sources, both within and without the United States, is included in a
foreign corporation's gross income. Such a provision is necessary in
order to prevent citizens and residents avoiding their proper share of
the tax burden by placing their foreign securities in a foreign corpora-
tion. If dividends were declared by such a foreign corporation,
United States shareholders would be taxable on the entire amount
received without regard to the source of the corporate earnings of the
corporation. Since the new plan proposes that the undistributed in-
come of the foreign personal holding company shall be considered
distributed as a dividend, it follows that, in computing the corporate
net income, gross income should not be limited to that from sources
within the United States. Computing the gross income as if the cor-
poration were a domestic corporation also means that interest on
obligations of the United States, notwithstanding the provisions of
section 4 of the Victory Liberty Loan Act of March 3, 1919, amend-
ing section 3 of the Fourth Liberty Bond Act of July 9, 1918, is in-
cluded. This is believed justified and is in no sense a violation of the
exemption contained in the Liberty Loan Act since such interest is a
part of the corporate earnings available for dividends and under
well-settled law would lose its identity and exempt character if it
were distributed as a dividend.
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Since the principle f tepopsedaddtioAo te, sUPpe nto

the Revenue Act of 1936 is tat the undsibtd in 0
pesoahold0Sing cornani is to beincluded in th;eir icmes'
United-States shareholders, it is necessarythatthesupplement ro-
ride: mean bywhichte amounttob incudd0isacetaned. Thbe-
amount of he s icmedet ndasides ed above ithe
basic figure for that calculation, In the simle case thatamountI
minus8 deductions'and mnus te ddends paid creit i'sthe amount
the Amenrcan shareholdersinclude. -Thesimple caseis one where- all
the' stock of a foreign onal holdingcompany is owned by one

Unite Staes- sarehiolder, and n'o ote foeg oprto needbe
consider In ode to pent theus of-achdIbain of corporations
toavoidt statute which wuld bewly or 'the SImple
it islnecessary to provide for circuimstanes where theforeign pernal
holding company in: which the United States shareholder owns stock
in turn ownsstock inia another foreign person holding company and
so down through a`chain oforeignM pesoal holding comanes.'
Secti,on 334- (~bX recognizin such a, possibility, prvides for Icludig
i the income of aIforeign,personal. oldngc the. undistibute
amount of the income of any foreign personal holding com pany in
which0'it owns stocks This subsection is designed to reach down
through a chain of corporations to bring the income&of foreign per-
sonal holding co'mpaniesinto the foreign personal holding company,
theXincome of which is treated as income of Americann stockholders
Examples of the application of these subsections'folow:
Suppose A, a citizen of the United States, owns all the stock of X,

a foreign-personal holding company. X in turn owns Iall the stock of
Y, another foreign- :personal hold company. Corporation Y has
earnings consisting of dividends and interest, upon stock and securities
of other domestic and foreign corporations, for the taxable year of
$100, none of which is paid out in dividends. 0Corporation X has
received; income for its taxable year of $100 from dividends and
interest but makest-no distribution. Under, the proposed rule, in
computinghethe Inetincome of corporation X it would be necessary to
include in its gross income its distrbutive shrwhih is distributed
of the:net income of Y. Assuming that X's only deduction isa$10
on its dividends from sources within the United States withheld at
the source, corporation X'Js undistributed supplement P net income
for the year would'be $190, which 'isthe amount the American stock-
holder A :would be required to include in gross income finhis return.
If,' however, in the above. example corporation Y derived $45 of its
$100l :income, or 45 percent, from the operation of a business as
distinguished from investments it would not be a foreign personal
holding company- and corporation X would not be require include
in its gross income any part of Y's income of $100. If corporation Y
paid no dividends to corporation, X the undistributed supplement P
net income of X,would;be$only- $90, which: would be the amount A
would have to report as gross income inuhis return.

Similarly, if corporation Y. in the firit example owned stock in Z
another foreig ,personal holding company, Z's income wouldbe held
to be constructively received by Y to determine the undistributed
income of Y which' is to :be included in the, gross income of X.

In the above examples, X is a "fit'company": within the meaning
of section 334 (b)lfor the purposes of adding Y's undistributed income
to it and Y is a "second company." Y is a "first company" for the
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rpuroses of asert e amont to be included in citsgr inome
on- accout of its disttive sbere of Z'B undistrikuted income.

In, the aplicNation o rviin of subsection () nyteuds
tributed i omeon ho copane0i i

in the gross income of fore:inorpration whch own stock inthm.
That is if the opany, t u ibut income of which is to be
included i the icm of wanted o aeatp f icm
whichwuld mae it foreign pesoa hlig cmpany, none of itiundistrFibuted :income is to be'indluded in the, gross income of anotib r
(Jros8-'&scome ;teet.-A imporint extension of the above rules is

to be noted (se. 334 (o: (2)). Suppose United States citizenA own
al~lof the stock of- X whichis a foreigncorporation. Since-Xis owned
100 -percent by an American citizen, it satisfies the stockow erhip:
requirement tet. If it meets the igross-income- test of 60 pernt0

fore#~n personal holding company.come it will be a foreignp eronal
holding company. Does it meet such test? Suppose its goss income
from actualpt is $50 $35 from manufacturing operati,- and
$15 Efrom interest. Without more it does notmeet the test. But
supposeit owns90 percent Y. a f g peoal holdingcompy
whose undistributd1incomeis $100,allofita grossbincomebeing frominterest Sction 334 (;) Providesthatfor tepurpose of deter-
m ing whether ::corporation Xtmeets the grss-income teast, there
shall beincluded inli gross income,as divided, its pro-rata share
of the $100- ($90) which it did not receive. Its grossincome therefore
becomes $140, of which$35 is manufacturingincome and$105from
interest and dividends. More than 60percent of its gross income-is
foreign personal holding company income, and therefore it is a foreign
personal holding company. Section 334(b) then operates for taxpurposes, and the $90 remains in the gross incomeof corporation X
for the purpose-of determining its undistributed income, which is to
be included in the gross-income of United States citizenA who owns
all the stockof corporation X.

If the above example be changed so that the undistributed income
of corporation Y is only $10 instead of $100, the applicationof therule above stated makesthegross'income of corporationX0 $59
($50 plus 90percent of $10),'only $24 ($15 plus $9) ofwhich is foreign
personal holding company income. This is less than 60 percent of
the total: of $59, and hencecorporation X does not meet the gross
income test, is not aforeign personal holdingcompany, and none of
its undistribu ed income isincluded in the gross income of United

States citizen A who owns all the stock.There ruleabovestatedbis tobe successively appliedinthe case of
a chain of foreign corporations. Thus, i the above examples, if
corporation Y owns stock inZ. aforeignpersonal holdingoompany,
then (forthe0 purpose ofdetermining whether Yisa foreign personal
holding company) the undistributed income of Z is to be includedinthegross incomeof Y. Infsuchcasesfor the purposeof applyinE
section 334 (b) (as required by sec. 334 (c)- (2)) Y would be considered
a"first company" and would be considered a"second company."
Further, it makes no difference whether the sameUnited States ru p
exists with respect to the company whose income is augment)
and the com pany (Y) whose undistributed income is held to have
been received. All Y need be is a foreign personal holding company
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under the ownership nd incomeXrles. All X need be is a iforei

personal h gcth the add

tion of its, ha~reof6 YVs undistibuted incomatr the addition of
incom consideredtob, received Y asa i

Incses her onOomay()is -considered o ae eeie a
dividndth-undstribted icomeof aoher ()thamunt It -Is
consideredtoh cied is, of course, its pro rata share of that

incomeo, 1f th United States group ceased to exist in the second
company (Y) durn,Y's taxable year, the amount which is includible
as hang been received byX isX's pro rata shareofthatapart ofXrY's
undistributed income which bears the same ratio to Y's:entire undis-tributed income as the period up to and including the last day of Y's
&taxableyr ha United: States group existed bears to Y's
entire taxableyear.

NEW ;SZCTION 88,I 1988 ACT-UNDISTRIBUTED SUPPLEMENT P NET
INCOME

Sect~6n 335 de s d"uisibuted supplement?Pnet me",
which is te term used to describe the amount their distributive
shares -o which the:United States:sharholders are required to i-
dlude 0in their:eturns although not distributed to them, and theamoun~t:;0 which- i9;0s considered to have been distributed by foreign
personal holding: companies not only for the purpose of including
amounts in the income of united States shareholders, bu& also for
the purpose of ascertaining the gross income of other foreign personal
holding companies in which that amount is included under section
334.:The term; is defined to mean "supplement P net income" (see
discussion of sec. 336) minus the dividends-paid credit allowed in
section 27 computed without the benefit of subsection (b) thereof
(relating to the dividend carry.over).

NEW SECTION 886, 1986 ACT-SUPPLEMENT P NET INCOME

Section '336 defines "supplement Ptnet income.0" As explained
above, this is the amount from which-the dividends-paid credit is
subtracted inroider to ascertain the amount reqi'ired to be included
in the gross income of their shareholders of a foreign personal holding
company. Theitfrm'is defined to mean the net income (that is, grossincome minus deductions)with the following adjustments. Additional
deductions as follows are allowed:

(1) Federal income, war profits and excess-profits taxes (see expla-
nation under title I, sec.- 356).

(2) Contributions or gifts 0(charitable contributions) made within
the taxable yeartooor for the use-of doneesdesribedein section 23(q)
for the purposes therein specified:toan amountwhich does not exceed
15 percent of the company's net income computed without regard- to
sections 23,,(q):or thesubsetion0h allowing the deduction and without
deduc inge t amontdlisallowBdunder subaction (b), the deductions
described&below.. (See explanation under se. 356.) For the purpose
of thiscomputation, the constructive income considered to havebeen
received as provided in section334 (b) is ignored.
The following deductions:are not allowed:
(1) The'dedu-ctions provided 'in section 23 (d), relating to taxes of

a shareholder paid by the corporation, and in section 23 (p), relating
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to pension trut. These deductions apear ulinnecessary anddin
applicAblewith resp t this class of corporations.

(2) Expenses and depreciation. This provision is thesame as the
comparable provision in title IA and is explaWied in connection with
section 356 of that title.

NEW SECTION 38701986 ACT-CORPORATION INCOME TAXED TO UNITED
STATES SHAREHOLDERS

The udi'strnbuted:supplement P netinmcomeofeOaaforei n personal
holding ompany, 1s taxed t4o: its United States 9shreholders under
section 337.` RIt is belive that imtihe ordinaryr casethe stock of
a;:foreign personal holding companyisowned by the Amican indi-:
viddil (inluding the mHembers ;of h family) for, whom the corpor-ii
tion was created as a foreign incorporated pocketbook H owever,e
the set-up is not always so simple andin tsome instances the tax
avoidance planl may involve` a -division of the Mstck of the -foreign
company among conirolledI domestic corporations, partnerships
estates, and trusts. For thatreasoand since 'all such controlled
dlomestic interestss are within the jurisdiction of bthe United States'
section 337 applies not only to citizens or residents of -the United
States who are shareholders in the foreign personal holding company
but also to any domestic corporation, partners.hp, estate or trust
which may be a shareholder therein. The revenue laws define
"domestic corporation" and "domestic partnership" Ut do riot de-
fine a domestic estate or trust. Accordingly, section 337 contains a
further specification to the effect that -estates and trusts which make
returns only of come from sources thin the United States are?~~~~~~~~ in re s'w,;. E d St S : i; ,EStnot county ;as United States.shareholder.

Subsection (b): The particular United States shareholders to be
taxed ujon the undistributed _Supplement P net income of the foreign
personal hOldingn company are dfed by the stockholdings as of the
last day of the company's taxable year on which more than 50 percent
in value of its outstanding stbckwas owned by a United States group
of five or: less individuals. While in some cases; the "United& States
group"$' tfmay X~be identicalf:0with :the ;0"United: Sta~tes shareholderse} theS
two terms are nevertheless distinct. : For example, a domestic cor-
poration which owns stock in the foreign company is a United States
shareholder for purposes: of section 337 but is .not a -member of the
United, Statesgroup'since, under section 3333(a) (1), the stock it owns
in the foreign company is considered as being-owned proportionately
by its shareholders for the purpose of determining whether the foreign
company constitutes a foreign personal holding company.
Theaundistributed supplement P net income of the forei personal

holding- -:comp~an 'y 0.for its taxable 'year is taxed to the Ulited~States
shareholders''in;:'the'same: ratio that the portion of the ftaxableyear
up t and Aincluding the last day:on which the United States group
existed bearsito the entire taxable year. Thus, if :the: Uited State'sr
group existed on the last day of:the taxable year, the United States
shareholders: would return their pro-rata shares of the undistributed
supplement P net incomefo the titaxable year. But i the last
day on which the United States group:existed was on September 30, the
United States shareholders would,lif the taxable year was a calendar
year, return only nine-twelfths of the undistributed supplement P net
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had all been distributedafter Spteber 30,there wouldhaveb een:- no
undtributed supple ent Pnotincome to be returned by theU nted
States shareholders who owned stck in the foreign company on Sep-
tember,30f.

:$gandthe preferred At'k-tbblitieo ocmulten rn ks6mi

Thempro-adtashares of the-undistrib`uted supplement P net inc
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ing and thephrferred stock, hethe aumulativeornoncuml tib ranks
sahea othelco0mmon- stock with ectAtodividend distributions,thea-bassumed- distribution' of theoumnsntP t in-
comewn;ill first be applied to the preferedshare ders accords
theirrelative and respective inerests, before being allocated to the
common shareholders. Ssection 337 (b) expressly provides that th
amountsere'turned by the;United IStates shareholders as theirpro-rata
shares:of the undistributId supplement P net income sha e treated
as a dividend paid by the forig company ad a dividendMreceivedby: the shareholder inode a ucaout will be given the
samethfull forces and effect as though the, assumed distribution bad
actually -been made by the foreign company.

Inits application, section 337 reaches l U ed states shareholers

inc'vcterf#ietet~f Id'I:anytiniluli9:aioiy hr-

who ow stock in the foreign, ersonal holding company on the speci-
feday. The sec ay, therefri reachindividualshaving on y
aminori nte t in the forig cornpany. - However, that is notconsidered very, likely -to happen.: In the ordinary course of events,
strangers donot hold stock in: a family-owned "incorporateda pocket-
book", whter incororatedlunder foreign or domestic law. More-
over, the definition placed upon the term "foreign personalholding:
chxomany should excludeforeign corp oraions whose securities are
listed on any, exchange so that Americansi kenerally mightprhssuchsec uri3:-:ties as investments. If any individual is minority share-
holder of a foreign personal holding company, i't 'IS'mor thnlikely
that suchidvda is' a member of, or' is in -some way connected'
with, theri ofamily owninig and controllingthe foreigncm ny. Ifbyp
chancan idiviual should be a minority shareholder in a foreign~

corporation under such circumstances ~that he would not be~aware -of
the corn pany's classification as a foreignpersona~hlMIng company,
he would ,not be subjected to any pen taltes for failing to coml wIt
section ~337.~At mosthis Ufalure, would stay the tollig of the statu-~
tory period of limitations upon assessment and collection for a period
of 7 years and he would, within such'period, be subjected to a deficiency
assesRment when the fact became known.

THE REVENUE; 13ILL (1P 198Tfin2
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Se0fiction,337(c)proposes toallow the United'States shaehoilder a
credit agaiis normalltx(d inth case of aooteha
holders:,, credit against thest o undttibute fits) for hisr
port sof`theinterestreceived bcompany,ohnith ted 4y .4
obligatin ofthe Unte Saeoftecsespciednsction 25
(a) (1? or '(2). Thsrl ple ny wherethei foreign corporation

shareholders owned the stock o -co oration A, :a foreign personal hold-
:ing~.qcmay and~thIatewe the stocof*9 "bcopoatio Beaso

foreinpersonal holdin c any, aand bt folreigncompanies re-
ceived interest onTUnitedeStatesobligations,the United States share-
hiolder bwuldbeentitl ttol f h intes auarcivedbycop orto n o foranyothinestrcived by-
corporation0B-whichmghntbe included incorporation A'spgross income
either as0a 0divide~nd; fro:m corporation;B :or ~as a constructive:dividend
from: corporation BS under section .334 0(b).000 ;00;:--:0 0:;Af X0 : X-0 :}:-0

Sections 337 (d)req~uires tat each United Sates shareholderwh
includes innhisgrtossicome his pr-rata ishar of the eundiributed
supple-ment:P netincome of a rein personal holding company ,shall,
if be owns percent or more in value o f the outstanding stocct sot
forthin his returnB in complete detail a statement ofn thegross income
deductionsvand credits,:su'pplementP netincomenrandundistributedsupplement P net income of the foreign company for its taxable year.
Thirequirement is necessary since a return may not be filed by; the
foreign company from which such information may otherwise be

Section8337 (e): Inorder.to avoid the possibilitythatamounts of
undistributedtsupplementPnenetincomeea of foreign personalholdiings
companies, which :are;returned :by :United :States shareholders 0as
constructive ~fdividends, miht :be: taxed t'again when' later actually
disttributed, :it has t~beoen pronded that theentireundistibuted supple-
ment ;P net income dforf a -ta'xable year, with respectc; to which 'such 0per-
sonsiare required to include in gross income their distributive shares
shall be considered as a contributionaito; capital- of the foreign personal
holding company.:S: A subsequent:':distribution,e0if made out ofbsuchW
capital, vwould0 not: be ~paid' out of earnings 'and profits: ;for :the ttaxableV;
dearandu would not constitutedividend under section 115 of the
RevenuetAct: of 193'6'. Through the applicationtof existingV law ~the&0
plan, :0however,0-would operate to reqiire the company todistributeetallits accumuaten d earningsandprofitsbefore an tax-free distributionly
could ibemade. Thei application of theruletr is illustrated by the
following' e'xamplee. X, a foreicrn p)ersonal :'holdinIig'comPany, is '-owned
75 perce-ntby-A, a citizen ofw theisuited States, andm25 percentbywB,a nonresident. alien.: Forde th calendar syear 19'37 X has an undis-f

tributed supplement P netincome of $100. Wouldbpe rea uired to
report $75.:: X :would-'treat $100' as a contribution to cai't;SIf for
the calendaryear 938 X handoino accumulatedeharninrs
and profits, but0distributed $10, the: dividend;;would be tax free in
thehands;of both Aande B. If,however, Xghad accumulated earnings
and profits of $100'at thebeginning of 1937, thetfacts otherwise being
the same, the distributions in1938 wouldei taxable to A and the
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taxabilityof B would depend upon the applicationsofsection 119m(a)
(2) B) o theReveue" At of 196
Section 337to(f):Thi t in Secteion
337(e.It i provied tht kthe amountothudirbtespl-

:a contibutionto the capital of the company. ThisuleV however,
tonly- applies' -to theV exen-t the: amount- 'is -tincludedtin''thkegrssin'come:
::of the shreholderincreased or 0decreased by fany adjustment in ;the
: last: determination: of 0thei shareholder's 0tax liabilityr,' made' :before the
expirtion 'of 7 years after\thedatee prescribed Xby :law: for filing the

retur~~n. tc

00;0The-iapplication of therule is ilusttedn a allows: In the example
;given under (e;)-;asstiimie the b:asis ~of A's 'stock to "bet $3'00.: IftA: takes'
::up $75 as a conustruictivedividienld in 1i937 the basis of his stokwouldf
:be$375. When tthe$75is distributed1tax-free,A's basis assumig
000no other changes, would againobe$300.;If A0 failed;0to include 0the
:0$75 ;asreuiredby law and his failure was not discovered ;until-after
:dthe7-'year statute of,limitationshad expired, the application of the

taxfrees dtbi od basi to $225
ing- toicompensate forhis failure to report the amount of $75hn his:
gross income. If the Commissioer: should readjust the undistributed
supplement P net income of: the-company within the statutory period
thus increasing00j or:0: decreasing the amount A should have reported,
proper adjustment would be made. Moreover,thiserule as to adjust.
meant: of thoetshareholder's basis applies even thoughithe shareholder
has :sold xhis Sstock and reportedly a capital gain00in :gross income ~in a
.taxable year prior to the year in which le is required to include in
gross income hisdistributive share of: the undistributed supplement
P net income of the company.: In some cases such adjustment may
entitle the shareholder to a refund with respect to such prior year.

NEW SECTIONS 388, r839,840, AND 841, 1936 ACINFORMATION RETURNS

:In :ordem adequately; to enforce 0the ;provisions -o0f supplement PR
added 0to the Revenue Act of 1936 by title II, it::isnecessary-tha-t the
Treasury have information asto; the existence of foreign personal
holding: companies, who their United States shareholders are, and the
incomeof, and tdistributions fbyt, foreign :personal holdings:companies.
Since the United States may have no effective jurisdiction over the
corporationstheimselves, the only persons from whom such informa-
tion can usually obtained oarethe American citizens or residents
who are interested ;in them. a r-:sl D3Section 338of the proposed supplement P requires officers and
:directors-:of fo=reigncorporationswhichwereforeignn.personal fholdingf
companies for the p receding taxable yearfto filemonthly returns and
annual returns.;0 ::The monthly ;returns: must be filed with the :Commis-
sioner :on the fifteenth -day of the monthly: covering the preceding cal-
endar monthand mustvshow the namead andarddressof eachshare-
holder, the class and number of shares held by each, theappnames and
addresses o f holders of securitiesconvertible i mntostock, thef changes
in ow ership during the period, and such other information as may
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be presc'rbed to arryou the Act. The Commissioner-may permit~the filing of reun oeigalonger period in lie ofmnhyrtrs
Similarly, annual retuirns are requie of ffier and dirctrs of"such

foreign corpationi. These returns mustI st foh-M, mpletdetai
the gross i e, deductions aandcredit net income, suppletP
income, and --unditributd supplment Pi, net income of the foi
personal holding yoma forptheyear. ,Iftherequired number'of
monthly returns withrespect tostock ownership hasdnotbeen ified,
the officers and0diretors must fe an annual return showing ith
respecttothe year:, thae same information as s req d under the
montlyreturns povisions.

Sectin339requresreurns byUitdStates shareholder yo o

heldb the fmily)is owned i te fore# coprton was alfreig
persona holdn copn o h rcdnaxable year. Te infor
mation requrd the power of .~the Commissoner to prescribe a loniger
period than a month:,:and the requirement of an annualtreport, if all
reports for the shorter period are not filed, are the same as in section
:338.

Sectin 340 provides, that under reglaioins prsrbed by the4
Commissioner with th aipprovalfof-the Secretary Att
accountnt, fiduciary, bank, trust company, financial istitutio or
other person who on or afterther date of the enactment of :this bil
aids, assist,counsels, 'or advises in, or with ret to, the formation,
organization, or reorganization of any foreign corporation shall,
within 30 days aftergiving such aid, assistance, counsel, or advic,
file with the tCommssionerf Internal Revenue a return. The
section also requires such persons who since 1933 and prior to 90 days
after the date of -the'enactment of this bill have aided, assisted, coun-
seled, ,or. advised in the formation, organization, or reorganization of
any foreign corporation within 90 days after the' date of the enactment
of this bill tofile. a return with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Returns required by the section must be under oath and must give
such information in :the possession, knowledge, or control of such
person as the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary pre-
scribes by regulations as necessary fortcarrying:out the provisions of
the Revenue Act of 1936. Nothing in this section is to be construed
to require the divulging of privileged communications between attor-
ney and client.

Section e341sprovde a criminal penltya for the willful failure to
comply with section 338, 339, or 340 such Xpenalty to be in lieu of
the penalties provided in section 145 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1936
for such offense.

SECTION 202 OF THE BILL-EFFECTIVE DATES

Section 202tof thebill :deals with the'effective date of the provisions
relating to foreign personal holding-companies. It provides that the
provisions of supplement F, added tofthe Revenue :Act of 1936 by
section 201 of the bills shall not apply to a taxable year endi on or
before lthe date of the enactment of this bill: into law, and that no
foreign corporation shall be considered a foreign personal holding
company unless, after the:date of the enactment of this act, more
than 50 percent iin value of its outstanding stock is owned, directly or

B. Rept., 75-1, Vol. 2-81
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indirectly by or five orles individuals who are citizens or residents
: of the United States. ;.--: :-- -fThe sectionalsoallows periodof grae for filingthe firt infrma-
::tion returnis w are required b setionis 338 and 339 of supplement
:P ~tobe 0fiedby officers ad directors andprincipal United States
shareholders osf ign personal bolding companies.

s:ECTnON 208 07THE BILL-ADJUSTED BASIS OF STOCK OF FOREIGN
PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY;

:tThid section makes the neces substantive chang in section
113 (b) ofthe lnRevn Act, of 1936 4(hich relatesto adjusted"basis
for determ lninggain or loss onAtesl'oexchaneo roet)t
complementthe ~-provision of section' 337(f o supplements hc

provides th he basis of stok"ownedby United States shareholders
is d':adjusted onacct ofoamounts included n their gross in e under
:&supplement P. This amendment provides that the provision stated
1insection 337 (f) is a rule of section 113 (b).
8ECTION 204 OF THE BILL-BASIS OF STOCK IN, FOREIGN PERSONAL

HOLDING COMPANY ACQUIRED BY DECEDENT

The general rule gvrigthe basi of poety acqire fro a
deceasedperson y his esate or y, beques~t, devise, 'or inheritance IS

stated min-section 113 "(i) ()' of the Revenue' Act of i936, viz, the-fair
market value of such 'property at the ftime of such acquisition. Your
comitte'e believes that an exception to this generaI rule should'be
created0,in the case of aldecedent dying after the date of enactment
of the:RevenueActof 1937:, where the property so acquired consists
of stock or securities of a foreign corporation which for its taxable
year next preceding the date f- the decedent's death was a foreign
personal holding company, i. e., a corporation which ::ffor::rs such 'year
satisfies the gross income requirement of section 331 (a) (1), and with
respect to which a United States group (as defined in sec. 331 (a) .(2))
existed at any time during such year. It is the view of the committee
that the proper rule- as to6 basis to be applied in such cases should be
the fair market value of such property at "the time of such acquisition
or the basis in the hands of the decedent, whichever is lower." Section
204 of the bill would -establish this rule.
The committee feels that this more severe rule is justified by the

character of the corporations to whose stock and'securities its applica-:
tion is limited.- : cSuch foreign 0:personal-holding'0 companies are with
few exceptions, it is believed, formed or availed of by their owners to
evade or avoid the payment of their just share of Federal income taxes
by the accumulation of income: abroad. Sound fiscal policy demands
that all possible lawful means be invoked to protect the integrity of
the 'revenues:from"the -destructive effects of widespread resort to this
type0of txVdodgingdevice. The rule contained in -section 204 is
therefore thought to be justified by the same- sort of considerations as
the established principles applicable to transfers by gift, contained in
section 113 (a)-(2) of the Revenue Act of 1936.

0Section 2044 is also intended to complement and support section 205
of the bill relating to liquidation of foreign personal holding -ompanies.
Together they should operate to exert effective pressure upon the
American owners of these foreign companies to dissolve them with a
minimum of delay.
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SECTION 205 OF THE BILL-LIQUIDATION O0 FOREIGN PERSONAL
HOLDING COMPANIES

Setionh 115 (a) of the Revenue Act of 194excepte from tebn-SW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=fits of s nation17ia)delti to gains onte ech of
capitala eains eadby toc0 des on completely
Jiquidatloi ofA tcrporation Hence,0 percent of the gainstonsuch
liquiaton wer requiredob taken int accounticopinne
income,~Without regar to the lengt of im asharhode ha ld

;E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I,in , f0 t f dt, . o bi17

hi stock. Thisvere rule was, axe dinth R evenu Actof 1

by:0enc~:Setijesdeyp~ s~lro:srea~:00::e ~ iR::e:0: :

by fanaime:ndmiet to section 115 )wic exendedse tiowi117(a)
to gains realized inthe case of ;distnbutio in completeliqsution,
"complete liquidan"e ing defin iidd-edforthepurpo eso s mend-
ment to inldw e "any on f a serieslof distnbutionsmaideby acr
porafetion in05cflomplecae lati orl dep tion of ofits sockin
accord with a bon-aflde plan of lqdin n underwctheof^daed
tnsafterofthe:dproperty under lition is to e completedwithin1
wate spcifcedin the plan, not exceeding 2ars rompthe cl f the

Unted Stte "gp00aeedVmse~: 2(yai f(2))0-eitd0:e te;

taxabloyeaduinng whtic ismaderthe fiofthetsofheries ofdisotrb ti
undr the an."One ob-fthe-condefrations which motivated theao
ton- of this amedment wa's Ithe desire to6 en olurageb and faclteth
dissolutionof personial hldIngd companies formed7inforeigna c ntries
by Akmerican citizenandg president pi riyas
Your committee believe-that)& the tlrimesparived to withdraw

altogether from the stockholders; of sucheionpainiesAt benefits of
section 117 (a, unless theyatre iquqidated -within a; limited time afthe
the oate of theenactmenA of this b i. as the pupoe andeffect

the,0bt o:ltr thn:ue 30Fil93;. iht is ethc4blisped~ deS~ati-"

of secotion 5 f thef bill I would ap foreigncorporation''

tionfb Alore~:htaspe ning~f:;::f on:::

whic ywit rspA to any taxable year beginng oor before, and
endionglafter, thie date of the enactment of the RevenIueAct of 1937,
was a foreign personal holding company,and with respect to w"hich a

norig0:onic:tedr-St lttiftjeomm33ia) enterss0no:

United Strates group '(as defuielnen sec.331(a (2)) existed after the
date 'of such enactmen. In orde'rfor the shareholders of any such
corporation to deriv7e- any bnefit from section 117 (a), it would be
necessary that the liqvuidvaiiodnbe completed before. Jdanuiary 1, 1938.
Since your committee recognize that this lmtdperidmyntb
adequate 'in certain 9ases' for the. completion of. a.lqidation already
startedd:or promptly begun, fur provision has made under
which the Commissioner is auoizedtoea extend the timed for the
completion Of the liquidatio'n for such, period as he may find reaso~n-
able,, but not late.rtan Jue30,138 fti etbihd't i satis-
faction by ev'i'dencee submitted before Jatnuairy 1, 1938, thatdu to the
laws of the foreign country in which the corporation is incorporated,
or for other' -reason, itD is or will be impossible to complete the liquida-
tion before that date.

This- w'ithdr'awal -of thei-privileges created bythe' amendment to
section 115 (c)lin the- 196atwlave no application to,or effect
upon bona fide operaing companies fincrortd yA ericns i
foreign -countries to carr on legitimate cmeial enterpises nor
upnforeign investment companies whose~stock is :widely held.
Rteit wfll operate only against ai class of companies ferned or

used primarily to :evafdel or avoid Feder'al ta';xes. Their rapid dissolu'-
tion is highly~desirable' as a'matter of sound 'fiscal co-y. Your
committee believe section 205 will create an effective inducement to
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prompt liquidation in the case of many of the companies to which it
applies.

SUCTION S"WOWb THE BEILL-STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

Section 206 (a)i f the billpides for a7 r statute of l
in cas whereth taxaye om tsfOm hi rsnoethe- amount
ofh=isdibv s f t iti icom of A ign
personal16holin cmay Inveoftedfiulty, wihth ov-0

ernment has-iobann inomto ith repcttoreign Corpora-tiionsformd or used for tx avoidance andthepossibilties of con-
cealmfit wrhip b sharedIt isbelieved'''that period:
longer than the usual:0 period, for aand collection without
assessment of the tax 0is necsary. Subsections (b) and (c) make
necessary technical and clerical amendments to carry out the policy:fof subsecton (a). 0:; ;: ;; :X0: ;

SUCTION 207 OF THEI BILL-MINOR AMENDMENTS

Section 4 o title I of the Revenu Act o1936prod that the
general vision of ti e apply to spedl asses of t ayers subjeDct,
to the exceptions and additional provisions contained inthe supple-
ment applicable to such taxpayers. Section 207 ,(a) mIaes this pro-
vision, apply to supplement Padded by title IID of the bill. The
remaining subsectionsOf section 207 make necessary cross references.

TImzB III-DISALLOWED DEDUCTIONS
SECTION 801 OF THE BILL-DISALLOWED DEDUCTIONS

Loos8esfrom soles or:echang
Under eXiStinglaw, section24 (a) (6) of the'Revenue ActOf 1936,

losse8are specifically denied inthe CaseOf ses or exchange of propertybetween members of afamily or betweena shareholder and a corpo-
ration-in which such shareholder and hisimmediate family ownsmore
than 60 percent: in valueof the outstanding'stock. This provision ofexistingflaw is not exclusive and the Government may stl deny losses
in the ase of sal or0 exchange not specifiCaly covered thereby (for
instance, between uncle and nepheW) if such0 sales or exchanges0 are
not bona-, fide. However,: because theevidence neceSsry toestab-
lish: the fact that a sle or exchange wasnot made6in good faith is
almost: wholly within the knowledge of the person claimingthe de-
ducti on, the vernm encounterd considerable difficulty in
sustaining thetdisallowanee;of the deductionn ina great m̂any- cases.
Moreover,the specifiPe provisions ofWsection24 (a)(6):of existinglawhaveV0uprovedV inadequatedf to meet many situationsof this type.. AC-
cordingly, your conunittee proposes the amendmentof this section to
prvide certain additional restrictions o0n; deductions0of thischaracter.

However, as in- the case 'of the provisions of existing law,:it is not
intended by this amendment to imply any legislativesanction of
claimingat

deductions for losses on salesor exchangesin cases not
covered thereby, where the transactionlacks the: elements of good
faith or i ty, generally characterizing sales and exchanges of
property.
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Section 301 adds to existinglaw provisions which specifically deny
losses-between-_

(1) Two corporations emore han 50 pert in value of the out-
standing stock in both is; owneddirectly or iMdirectly, by the same
individual, and if either eo the corporations was a personal holding
c:oompa nyfor the preceding taxableyear;:

_(2) _Anindividual a)ndacorporation min -which such indivdual,
together with a partner, owns more than 50 percent in value of the
outstanding st ck

:;(3) An indiVidual and a fiduciary of any trust of which the Widi-
vidual is a grantor;

0(4) A fiduciar ,of one trust and a fiduciary of anote t, ifany
grantor ofone of the tru'ts is also a grantor of the'other; and,
: :(5) A fiduciaryof atrustand any beneficiary of-suchtrust.

The amendments made b+y sectionin 301 furtherstrengthen th
existing law by' appying,Jforthe purpose of determining sto ower-d
ship in a corporation, substanally the ssame rules as usd in deter-
miniing the stock ownership 'of a, 'persal holding company. The
:present law and the proped bill provide tatan indivdl shall be
coniidere&das owning the stock' Iheld, the members of his faily.0
:(This rule, carried~into the sectionasrewritt'en by -the bill,d oesnot
of course, operate to-disallow a loss-on fa saleby a wife to her brother-
in- aw of stock in ai corporation. Althou for the purpose of apply-
ing, paragraphs 0(1)() and (0) thestock owned by the wife may'be

z k V 7 - - ~~~~~~~~~t s t
S .wA S*r*f6 anEd norh s_<considered as owned by the husband, it is the wife and not the hus-

band who mase the sale and sustained the loss.) By the- proposed
amendments, the stock ownership rules are enlarged so, that-

(1) Stock held by a corporation partnership, estate, or trust is con-
sidered to be owned proportionately by its shareholders, partners, or
beneficiaries; andj

(2) Stock held by individu all's partner is considered to be owned
by such individual if such individual also owns stocksinthe corporation.

In applying the stock-ownership rules, stock constructively owned
by an individual; as the shareholder, partner, or beneficiary of the co-r-
poration, ;partnership, or trust, or estate, which holds the stock is
coonsidere~d 0 to 'be' actually owned by such individuall for the purpose of
making another the constructive owner of such stock. Thus, if -all the
stock of corporation X is held by corporation Y, and all the stockUof
corporation X is owned in equal proportion by three brothers, A, B,
and 0, no loss would be allowable onl a sale:or exchange of property
betweenA,orB, orCandcorporation Xor corporation:Y. ith
respect to corporation Y, eachbrother would be considered: as owning
the stock actually owned, by his brothers and, therefore, each would be
a constructive owner of all the stck of corporation Y.: With respect
to corporation X, its stock, although ownedby, corporation Y, would
be considered" as constructively owned by A,AB, and Gin equal propor-
tions, and such construcive ownership by A, B, and C would be con-
sidered as actual ownership'-for the purpose of making A, B, or C the
constructive owner of all thestock ofcporationX.:
However, stock constructively owned by'an individual though the

application of the rules applying to family, relationships or a partner-
ship relation is not considered to be actually owned by the construc-
tive owner so as to make another the constructive owner of the stock.
Thus, if all the stock of corporation X was owned 5 percent by A,
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20 percent by B, his brother, 50 percent by W,his wife,- -and 25 per-
cent by P. hispart nerno lossI wouldbe allowable on a sale or ex-
0change of property bteA or W andco rtion X; Awoull Icon tructively ownteistock of:his brtherhis wi and-hi tErtn
and so wouxldconstructively own 'al th soreck ofcorporation X. W

would c~ontrutiel onte5prnt actullyownediibyh nerhsband A but not the 20prcent' and 25percent tutivey owner
by A' a B's-bother and P's partner, respctigvely. Accordingly, W
would -own construcively -55 3peent of the stock or more 1than 50
percent andther: loss0 would not be allowabe.- Similarly, on the` ap-:plton of the -samerule,B and Pwoud beP considered as owning
constructively only the 5p percent actually owned by A andso waulci
be- onstructive owners`of 25 percent and 30 percent, respectively, or,
in eac case,lessI than 0: percent.

Additional ilustrtations of the:-application fan'd effect of the stock
ownership rules are set out in thefollowing table:
Assumng-that-:
:A ownis 45 percent of the stock of cororation X (which is a personal

holding company) and A also owns 10 percent of the stock of corpora-
tionot "Y

B,; who is As brother, owns 5 percent of the stock of corporation X
and 41 percent of the stock of corporation Y.

P, who is A's partner, own s percent of the stock of corporation X
andno stock of corporationfY.
W, who is4A's wife, owns 40 percent of the stock of corporation Z,

a personal holding company.
Corporation X owns 60 percent of the stock of corporation Z.
Losses would not be allowable between-

PARTIES REAS0NR
(A ownsmore than 50 percent in

X corporation and Y corporation ---- value of the outstanding stock of
X corporation and Z corporation-i both corporations and one of the
Y corporation and Z corporation -----_ corporations is a personal holding

company.
A and X corporation---__-:-eompany
A and Y corporation-__ The individuals owYn more than 50
A andS Z corporation -- percent in value of the outstand-
B and Ycorporation-_-_I ing stock.
W and, Z corporation-_-J-
A andB-_---Family relationship of the indi-
Aand W--___ --_______ -- I-----J viduals.

The' following transactions would not be affected and any losses,
otherwise allowable, 'would be allowed:
Trasactions between:

X corporations' or:Z corporation and, B.,.
X corporation or Y corporation or Z corporation and P.

: corporation or Y corporation and W.
B and Por W.
P and A or B or W.
Wand B orTP.

It will be observed from the foregoing table that the amendments
made bly section 301 (a) and, (b) do not reach all possible situationsX
in which, due to family relationships or friendly: control, artificial
losses might be creia+d4r taxpurposes. It should also be'noted that
inthe case of the family rule under the amendments as well as under
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existing lai, it is not necessary for the iMnividual to o stock himself
in the corporateo whic is the party toadal or exchnebewe
hmand the cOrprti&on for the loss to be allowed. Fo ntne

losses resulting frmslso xhnes between a husbn n i
wife's corporation are not deductible, regardless of ther or not
the husbandaowns any stok in such corporation.

SECTION 80107 THE BILtL-UNPAIDE0XSPSES ANDl0I-NTEREST

Sasecion 24 of t 936ae
whichdeniesdeuctions for unpaid exessadinterest incertain

caase~s.0 ;Unlder existing lawsome iindividuals have attimpted to:tke
advantgfthedifferencein opean between different aco

methds o reprtig icmtoobainratfcial deductions for intrs
and business expenses. Forexamtpl it was found that0an individual
on the accrual-basis became indebted either to an individulwith
whom -he enjoyed a special relationship, such as a member of his
amily, 'or, to cooration which' hbe controlled, and his creditor
reported income on the ca'shh basi-si. Thereafter as interest becamei due
on the in'debte'dnes the debtor on the `accrual basis reported te,iter
est as &adeiduction0forinome-tax purossbuih did'ntmk n

actu ~alpymentt his credior. since, thecoreditr wasonacs
basis- he reported no income and thus the sum involvedesad income
tax altogether for usually in these cases if the payment were finally
made it was done at a time 'whenthe creditor had :offsetting loes.
The 'useofUthis device as a practical matter is restricted to situations
where"f the parties occupy special relationships to each other because
an ordinarybona-fde creditor would not permit his debtor to engage
in such a practice.
Your committee; recommends that section 24 of the Revenue Act of

1936 be amended by adding a new subsection under which it is provided
that'where the creditor, by-reason of hismethod of accounting, is not
required~to include in his gross income:the amount of the expenses
or the interest until it is paid, no deduction shall be allowed to the
debtor under section 23 (a)i (for-expenses) or section 23 (b) (for interest)
for sums not paid by the debtor during fhis taxable year or within 2%
months after the close of such "taxable year. This provision is limited
in its application to cases in which tht taxpayer and the person
to whom the payment is to be made are, at the close of the year of the
taxpayer or at any time within 234 months- thereafter, persons between
whom losses would be allowed under section 24 (b).

8ECTION 802 OF THE BILL-EFFECTIVE DATE

This section provides that the amendments made by section 301
shall apply only with respect to taxable years beginning after Decemn-
ber 31, 1936.:

TITLE IV-TRUsTS

SECTION 401 OF THE BILL-DENIAL OF PERSONAL EXEMPTION TO TRUSTS

This section amends section 163 (a) 'of the RevenueAt of 1936 b
eliminating the $1,0j0 exemption now granted to all trusts. This wil
not affect trusts which distribute their income, since such trusts are not
taxable and the beneficiaries have the right to a personal exemption
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under existinglaw; but will prevent trusts to accumulate from escaping
tax entirely. For example, if an individual for 50 trusts, each of
which has an income of not more-than $1,000 a year to be accumulated,
under exing law no income tax is pad. Inder you committee's
proposal, the entire net income of each such trust would be subject to
some tax. Further consideration and study will be-given to:the gen-
eral problem of the proper treatment for tax purposes of multiple trusts
to aum late income.

SECTION 402 O THEI BIL-IDUCIAEY R

WThS section amend section- 142 r(a)ofthe Revene Act of A1936
relating to fiduciary -ret. In :addition to th6ereturnsrs quired
from fiduciaries of trusts under existing law,, th section requires the
fiduciary to file a return i the case of any trust having a net income,
regardless of amount.: : A 'return is also required from the fiduciary
of a trust where the distributions under te terms of the: trust are
discretionary or based on a contingency, even though the trust may
have no net income because the fiduciary has made complete dis-
tbution.

In any cas where the distribution is a charge upon the coIus of
the trust and, therefore, not:taxable in the handsdtof the beneficiary,
the fiduciary will, in most cases, be required to tle a return under
this section because as such distribution is not:deductible in com-
puting the income of the trust, the trust may have a net income.

SECTION 408 OF THE BILL-EFFECTIVE DATES

This section provdes that the amendments me by title IV
should be effective only with respect to taxable yea beginning after
December 31, 1936.

TITLE V-NONRIBEIDNT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS

SECTION go1t o THE:: BILL

Section 211 (a) of the RevenueAct of 1936 impos on nonresident
alien individuals not engaged in trade or business Withi the United
States and not having an office or plsae0-f business therein, a flat
rate Of tax of 0 percen io es dividends rents
salaries annuities, and simiar fxd and dtrminal annual or peni-
odicaf income (including royjalties) rived - from United States

of witholin, andhaswrkdwellbohroa admiistrtiv Band
:revenuestandpoint. While theadditionalrevenuenderived over that
produced under prior revue as is estimatedthan
$15,000,000 :per dannumf it appears that cetain weathy Xnonlresident
aliens havehad thheirVedi icm taxes substihally,s reducedmby
thisnew system. In fact, it ha permitted certain frmer citizens of
the ::United States now citizens -of :othercounries,: but who derive a
large amount of income from 0soures within th United Stas either
Sdirectly or through an Americantrust,topaysubstantially l Federal
income tax than theypaid under priorrevenueacts.s

If these individuals were subject to both normal andosurtaxesi the
effective rate of tax on therincome from sourcswithi the United

on2
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States would be much higher than the 10 ercent -rate applicable to
suchinc:ome under existing law. To remedyttis "situation it is pro-
posed that section 211(a) ofxexisting-law be amended so t it wil
not apply to6any nonresidentXalienmindividual if the aggregate amount
received during the taxable year from the: ssouirces specified in section
21 ()is ~more than $21,800. This amount is the approximate
point at which the effective rate (normalitix-lus Surtaxes) becomes
10 percent. It is also proposed that if the atega amount receivefrom the sources specified ihn sectiona211aexkeeds $21,600 such
alien mdividual be. subject to normal and surtaxes on such income
with theallowance of the credits and certaindedutionsproved
in supplement H of exstinhg law. In view' of the fact that gain 0from
the sale or-exchange of capital assets are not taxable;to such aliens,
losses from such trsactions, are 'not allowed. For this reason the
deductions (other than the 1t5-percent deduction for contributions to
United States charities provided in section 213 (c) of existing law)
should be allowed only to the extent they are properly allocable to
the gross income from United States sources which is subject to the
tax. A:Afurther :limitationX~is imposed that the tax in no case shall
be- less than 10.perent of the gross income from the sources specified
in section 211 (a). This is necessary t prevent the payment of less
tax (due to creditstan~ddeductions) t an is paidunder existing law.
In view of the 'fact that the approximate point at which the effec-:

tiveRrate (normal tax-plus surtaxes) becomes 10 Percent, :is $21,600,
it is not believed that the new plan will unduly increase the tar- on
nonresident aliens whose net income is just sufficient to take them out
of the old rule and subject them to the new rule. It is believed :that
the cases are too few in:number andthe increase in tax is too small to
warrant any special treatment for such cases.
There :;wfil be withheld from the amounts receivable by a nonresi-

dent alien taxed under the new provisions the amounts required to
be, withheld -under section 143 of, the present law. 'Such individuals
will be required to file annual returns with the collector at Baltimore,
Md.:0 They will, however, be entitled, in computing their tax, to a
creditmin their returns for the amount which has been so withheld at
the: source.

Section 211 (a), of the Revenue Afct of 1936 provided that the rate
of 10 percent "shall be reduced in the case of a resident of a contiguous
country, to such rate (not less than 5 percent) easmayTbe provided by
treaty with:such country." : In order to preserve the benefit of any
treaty with such a country that may have been ratified prior to the
date of the enactment 'of the proposed act it is providd in section
501 (c) of the bill that the amendments to section 211 shall not a ply
to the residents of such a country so long assuchna treaty is eineffet.
The amendments made by the title apply only to taxable years

beginning after December 31, 1936.

TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION 601 OF THE BILL-CORPORATIONS EXCEPTED

FRPOM SECTION 102

This section adds to section 102 of the present law, which ,imposes
a surtax on corporations improperly accumulating surplus, a new sub-
section which excludes certain domestic and foreign corporations from
the operation of that section. The present law and the amendments
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proposed have as aDbasic principle that a corporation is not improperly
accumulating surplus if the amount: accumulated is subject to asub
stantially the-same-taxes as if it'were ditributed.s Undertherpresent
law~corporations subject to title IA of the present :law are excluded
from section 102. Section 601 carries out a corresponding policy with
respect to a corporation-subject to new title IA anda oreigncorpora-
tion whose United States shareholders are obliged to includee its. un-
distributed income in their return. The effect of the:amendment is
to exclude .from section 102 domestic and foreign personal holding
companies for taxable years for which they are subject to title IA
before or after its amen ment by the bill or to the provisions of supple-
ment P addby-the b.

: EC.TION 602 Or THlE BILL-MUTUAL INVESTMENT COMPANIES

This section excludes from the special treatment accorded mutual
investment comn anies, domestic and foreign personal holding com-
panies for taxable years for which they are subject to title IA before
or after its amendment by the bill or to the provisions of supplement P
added by the bill.

SECTION 608 OF THE BILL-SEPARABILITY CLAUSE

This section contains the separability clause.

00: aO~~NCLUJSION

Your c*X:ommittiee has pointed out that.the ma or purpose of this bill
is toclose loopholes in the revenue laws- ofwhich numerous taxpayers
liav'eZfailed themselves, oten bymeans~of ingenious and complex

dev~ice,to ecap the hr of the burdens ofetkaxtion the6 Congrkessshat~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~tliii~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~f Xatxnait°2:E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the=:\esouebehas Wtendedhatthat theshould bear. The conunittee believes the
proposed legislation is Xadequate for these purposes but also recognizes
:e itof framinga'tax law which is wholly proof against all the
devices an4 sschimess which legal ingenuity may evolve. Should time
reveal that new stratagems are being devised to thwart the spirit
Aad-ntent of the corrective' legislation which tthe Congress may enact
st th timne,'it is the purpose of yourcommittee to frame such further
lpsolonas may be necessary t6 checkmate them and,: to whatever

extent mabe c'onsistent- with ~ju~sticei aindsudloiy to recommends
that legislation be made Jretroactive It is eid that su
measures of this kind as may be required to protect the integrity of the
revenue laws are well within the scope of constitutional power anld
will, be: sustained by the courts.
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